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BENEFITS OF ATTENDING A

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
• COST EFFECTIVE: Saving precious time and money. Virtual events
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

are much cheaper to attend
CONVINIENT: Virtual events allow you to attend from the comfort
and safety of your home or office
EASY NETWORKING: Attendees have access to fellow attendees
directly. Networking is more open than an in-person conference inside
a virtual event
Get your Certificate of Recognition after the conference
Get you abstract published in International Journal
Conference sessions will also be available in your time zone
No flight delays, passport control or immigrations or customs
With a virtual event you can access more content relevant to your
subject, more material, and get connected to larger and more global
audience without impacting the environment
Virtual meetings allow a wide range of data to be shared with all
participants in real time
Virtual events are safe and healthy during these challenging times
(Due to COVID-19 pandemic)

https://diabetesconference.peersalleyconferences.com

D

ear participants! Ladies and gentlemen, dear
colleagues, dear friends!
The “European Diabetes Conference” on April 28-29,
2021 hopefully will attract many participants from
different countries. It serves as an opportunity to present
and discuss various innovations involved in the study of
Diabetes and its research.
I’m 88-year-old, and due to my health and my age,
unfortunately I cannot attend this meeting that. However,
I’m sure that Euro-Diabetes Conference 2021, will have
the maximum success for the topics that world experts
will treat.
My contribution is to illustrate my clinical fight against the
Five Stages of T2DM, made possible by the Diabetic and
Dislipidemic Constitution-dependent, Inherited Real Risk,
I have discovered twenty years ago. Such a predisposition
to T2DM, which represents the First of the Five Stages in
which I have divided the type 2 DM, is bedside diagnosed
from birth with a common stethoscope, and eliminated
with Reconstructing Mitochondrial Quantum Therapy.
What accounts for the reason that today in the world there
are as many undiagnosed diabetics than the diagnosed
ones? In my opinion, until today the Physicians were not
capable of bedside recognizing from birth the apparently
healthy subjects, but actually affected by the first diabetic
stages, although completely symptomless, according
to the traditional physical semeiotics, and therefore
considered erroneously non-diabetic.
Thanks to Quantum Biophysical Semeiotic discoveries
in the fascinating field of Diabetology, illustrated in
a large autoritative Literature, with the precious help
of my Disciples, the fight against T2DM has finally
changed, making possible t2DM Pre-Primary and Primary
Prevention on very large scale, enrolling rationally and
early individuals at real risk of T2DM.
Honored leaders, renowned experts and distinguished
guests from allover the world will attend the congress.
This conference should be a meeting point for researchers
and practitioners. This is a cordial invitation to all of you
to become an active part of this event in London, UK.

PRESENTATION
FORUM

KEYNOTE FORUM /
MINI-PLENARY SESSIONS

TIME TO

CONNECT
WITH YOUR

PEERS

Presentations under Keynote Forum or Mini-Plenary Sessions includes
abstracts with remarkable research value selected by the program
committee. These significant speeches are delivered by globally
recognized honorable speakers and it is open to all registrants.
Register & Participate

DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS FORUM
(ORAL ABSTRACT SESSIONS)

In this forum, speakers and experts of the research field gets an
opportunity to showcase their noble research work that involves
comprehensive research findings. These formal oral presentations
include a wide range of talks covering basic research to advanced
research findings in accordance to the theme and scientific sessions
of the conference.

in

euro Diabetes

2021

STUDENT FORUM
POSTER SESSION
This session is particularly introduced to encourage more number of
student participation at international conferences, however it is not
restricted only to students since it is also available for the participants
with language barrier. There are specific guidelines to be followed to
prepare the poster. Poster topic should be selected only from relevant
scientific sessions with in-depth technical details.

YOUNG INVESTIGATORS FORUM
An exclusive opportunity for students and young investigators to
present their research work through a formal oral presentation. Young
Investigators Forum provides a global platform for young researchers
and scholars to showcase their valuable contribution to the scientific
world and to get acknowledged by the global scientific community of
experts. It is an excellent opportunity to recognize young scientific
assets with promising research ideas. These oral presentations are of
shorter time duration with 10-15 minutes of informative and precise
presentations in relevant scientific sessions.

NO SECRET IS SAFE SHARE YOUR RESEARCH
https://diabetesconference.peersalleyconferences.com/

TYPES OF
ACADEMIC
REGISTRATIONS
SPEAKER
REGISTRATION
DELEGATE REGISTRATION

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS/
RESEARCH WORKSHOPS/CORPORATE
WORKSHOPS/MINI- SYMPOSIA
With an aim of transferring knowledge among the participants, workshops
are introduced as a part of international conferences. These interactive
and occasionally practical sessions gives an opportunity for participants
to engage in detail discussion. Workshops are mostly scheduled for 60
to 90-minutes. It may range from learning about a specific topic relevant
to international education, products and research which sometimes
involves practical demonstration. It helps in enhancing skills, knowledge
and understanding of the research field in depth through interactive
discussions.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY SESSIONS
“Highlights of the Day Sessions” is introduced to discuss and focus a
ray upon previous day ORAL ABSTRACT presentations by experts to
summarise the key findings. It helps in getting better insights into the
various dimensions of the topic.

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS/ TRAINING
PROGRAMS
Educational Sessions or training programs are specifically designed
for a better understanding of the latest findings and technologies.
These are generally 45-minute sessions that gives an exposure to the
multidisciplinary field, that provides in-depth learning experiences
and address educational needs.

TYPES OF
BUSINESS
REGISTRATIONS
SPEAKER REGISTRATION
DELEGATE REGISTRATION

TYPES OF
STUDENT
REGISTRATIONS
REGISTRATION
YIF
POSTERS

TYPES OF
ADDITIONAL
REGISTRATIONS

MEET THE PROFESSOR @ NETWORKING SESSIONS

Accompanying Person

This session involves open discussion between the experts and
session attendees, it gives enough time for getting answers to specific
questions and doubts. It is an opportunity for attendees to increase
their professional networking, sometimes also leads to an excellent
collaboration opportunity.

Virtual Presentation
Workshops
Start-Ups

SCIENTIFIC TRACKS/ SESSIONS
Diabetes Mellitus | Diabetes Research | Diabetes Types and
Symptoms | Type 1 & Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus | Genesis of Diabetes |
Diabetes and Wound Healing | Gestational Diabetes | Cardiovascular
risk in Type 2 Diabetes | Treatment of Diabetes | Insulin Medication
| Diabetes Medication & Therapy | Ketogenic Diet for Diabetes |
Endocrinology and Diabetes | Diabetes and Obesity | Case Reports
and Others

NO SECRET IS SAFE SHARE YOUR RESEARCH
https://diabetesconference.peersalleyconferences.com/
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Program-At-A-Glance
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 2021

Diabetes Mellitus

Diabetes Research

• Management of Type 2 Diabetes
Mellitus
• Insulin Therapy
• Insulin with Oral Medications
• Diabetes and Insulin
• Insulin Injection Technique

• Drug development opportunities in
Diabetes
• Depression in early pregnancy
linked to gestational diabetes
• Custom made Fat tissue that burns
calorie
• Genetics of Type 2 diabetes revealed in unprecedented details
• Bio-Informatics Tools & Technique
used in diabetic research

Diabetes Types and Symptoms
•
•
•
•
•

GROUP PHOTO COFFEE BREAK
Type 1 & Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus
•
•
•
•
•

A1C test
Blood pressure test
Pancreas Transplant Animation
Fatigue
Glucose tolerance test

Genesis of Diabetes
•
•
•
•
•

Pancreatectomy
Chronic pancreatitis
Hemochromatosis
Fibrocalculous pancreatopathy
Pancreatic Neoplasms

LUNCH BREAK
Diabetes and Wound Healing
•
•
•
•
•

Impaired sweating
Dry and cracked skin
Toenail infections
Foot abnormalities
Foot Ulcers

Gestational Diabetes
•
•
•
•
•

Placental Hormones
Blurred Vision
Fatigue
Diet Therapy
Insulin Therapy

COFFEE BREAK
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Diabetic Neuropathy
Congenital diabetes
Monogenic diabetes
Diabetes mellitus type 1
3 P-Polyuria, Polydipsia,
Polyphagia

Program-At-A-Glance
THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 2021

Cardiovascular risk in Type 2 Diabetes
•
•
•
•
•

High Blood Pressure
Heart Disease
High Blood Glucose
Damage of Blood Vessels
Atherosclerosis and Hypertension

Treatment of Diabetes
• New therapeutic mechanisms for
Diabetes
• New Insulin delivery systems: Inhaled,
transdermal & implanted devices
• Computational approach to chemical
etiologies of Diabetes
• Glucose sensors (invasive and noninvasive)
• Bariatric surgery versus conventional
therapy

Insulin Medication
• Diabetes and Insulin
• Insulin Medication of Type 2
Diabetes Mellitus
• Insulin Therapy
• Insulin with Oral Medications
• Insulin Injection Technique

GROUP PHOTO COFFEE BREAK
Ketogenic Diet for Diabetes

Diabetes Medication & Therapy
• Behavioral and Educations
Approaches to Diabetes SelfManagement
• Albuminuria
• Exercise in the Therapy of Diabetes
Mellitus
• Cure for Type 1 diabetes stem cells
• Mechanism of Pancreatic beta cell
in Type 1

•
•
•
•
•

Acid-alkaline diet
Gluten free diet
Low calorie diet
Low carb diet
Low fat diet

LUNCH BREAK
Endocrinology and Diabetes
• Cushings disease
• Congenital adrenal hyperplasia
(CAH)
• Graves’ disease
• Hypoglycaemia
• Hyperthyroidism

Diabetes and Obesity
•
•
•
•
•

Type 2 Diabetes
Insulin Medication
Endoplasmic Reticulum
Stress
Lipids & Blood Fats

COFFEE BREAK
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